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this elegant, sexy, romantic 1970s ode to the hustle and bustle of tokyo has its origins in a japanese folktale about a man who, while searching for his wife in the city, notices a beautiful woman in a shop window. the couple talk and eventually the woman invites him to
sleep with her, but he is a married man. later that night, he travels back to her house and, seeing that she has been undressed, he steals her clothes and flees. the next day, the story goes, the man and woman are still together, but he has developed a mental illness.
obayashis original plan was for the man to be a tourist and the woman to be the owner of the house, however the former was removed. in 1972, with the japanese economy tanking, the director knew he had to make something dramatic. he thought about a film about
a woman who comes back to life after being burnt to death. he wrote the screenplay, but it wasnt until 1975 that he was able to get the funding. then he got inspired by a story about a man who loses his memory because of a hangover. he decided that he wanted to
make a film about a woman who loses her memory after drinking too much. he wrote a new screenplay and began filming in the summer of 1976. in the 1989 film, two teenaged boys, kei and taichi, are best friends in tokyo. one day, kei returns home to find that his

mother has gone missing. no one knows where she has gone, but the boys know they must find out what has happened. as they search for her, they start to question what life is all about. they come across the abandoned villa of an old woman, whom they befriend. the
boys learn that they are orphans, the sons of a deceased friend of their mothers, and that their mothers life is in danger. they escape with the old woman, and her two children, who were orphaned when their father died in the vietnam war. the older boy, takashi, is
very quiet and reserved, while the younger, shota, is a mischievous child with a mop of blonde hair. they see their mothers manager, who is a former criminal and serial killer called the cat woman, and they are taken to a building where they meet the cat woman. in

the building is a room with a camera and a tape deck, where she tells the boys that their mothers life is in danger. she says she has just one more day to kill the boys mother, and that the boys are in danger too.
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shortly after this film's release, obayashi proposed a story for what would have been the 16th godzilla film. had that film been made it would have used the same crew as this film with godiego once again provided the music. this story told of a little girl named momo
who discovers the dead body of godzilla. now, we have the wii u, and nintendo is always going to be a very important part of my life. it's really about the games, i love the games, the people i've met through my work, and i want to do what i'm doing. i think it's going to

be the best game system ever. people say it's like the playstation, and that's not true at all. it's not like the playstation. it's the best game system ever. i love the game system. i'm excited about it. i'm not a gamer. i'm not a video game guy. i just like the games that
come out. and i believe that it's going to be the best game system ever. there's no doubt in my mind. i love it. the wii u is the best game system ever. and no, it's not like the playstation. it's not like the x-box. it's not like any other game system. i think it's the best. i'd
rather have it than any other system. i'd rather have it than the x-box, because the x-box is just the same as the game system. you get a little more power. you get two controllers, but it's the same thing as one controller, and you can't do anything with that. it doesn't

have any other function than play games. with the wii u, you can actually do something else with it. you can have movies, and you can do other things. there's actually nothing like this. you can't go to any place, and you can't play a game on the game system that
gives you that. there's not anything like that. 5ec8ef588b
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